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Abstract The influence of cobalt chloride concentra-

tion, total chloride concentration and sulphate in the

electrolyte on cobalt deposition were studied. The

current efficiency increased and the overpotential for

electrodeposition of cobalt decreased with increasing

cobalt chloride concentration. Only minor changes

were observed with addition of sodium chloride to the

cobalt chloride solution. Sulphate electrolyte resulted

in lower current efficiency and higher overpotential for

electrodeposition when compared to a similar cobalt

chloride electrolyte.
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1 Introduction

The background and the motivation for the present

work are outlined in the preceding publication [1].

Cobalt is known to form complexes with chloride and

with water [2–4]; consequently it was of interest to

investigate the influence of addition of sodium chloride

to the cobalt chloride electrolyte. In order to adjust the

cobalt activity the cobalt chloride concentration was

varied. Since electrowinning of cobalt is being carried

out in chloride as well as sulphate solutions [5], a

comparison of the two processes is warranted. This was

done by adding sulphate to the chloride solutions and

by conducting electrolysis in pure sulphate solutions.

2 Experimental

The experimental details are described in part I of this

work [1], and the standard conditions were the same.

To adjust the electrolyte concentration either ultra

pure water was added to lower the concentration, or

the electrolyte was heated to 80 �C in an open con-

tainer to increase the concentration by evaporation of

water. The concentration was determined by weighing

the electrolyte before and after evaporation. The

cobalt sulphate electrolyte was produced in the labo-

ratory by anodic dissolution of cobalt metal, supplied

form Falconbridge, in sulphuric acid of p.a. quality

(Typical compositions of similar metal grades are for

example given by [5]). Sulphuric acid and sodium

hydroxide were used to adjust the pH in the cobalt

sulphate electrolyte.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Influence of cobalt chloride concentration

The cobalt chloride concentration was varied at four

levels, while the HCl(aq) concentration was kept con-

stant at 0.035 M. Because the cobalt chloride concen-

tration had an effect on the activity coefficient for

H+(aq), the pH in these experiments was not constant.

The main reason for this is that the water activity

decreases with increasing salt concentration. The

reversible potentials in Table 1 were calculated from

activity data given by Gmelin [6].
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From Table 1 it can be seen that the Tafel gradients

were independent of the cobalt concentration. The

table also shows that the exchange current density

increased with increasing cobalt concentration. A cor-

relation of the exchange current density with the

activity of the reacting species and the value of (1 – b)

is expressed by Eq. 1.

i0 ¼ �nFk0ab
Oa1�b

R ð1Þ

In Eq. 1 ao and aR are the activities of an oxidised

species and a reduced species respectively. From Eq. 1

it can be seen that a log-log plot of i0 versus the cobalt

chloride activity should give a straight line with a slope

of (b). In Fig. 1 the logarithm of the exchange current

density in Table 1 is plotted versus the logarithm of the

cobalt chloride activity. The data for the logarithm of

the activities with the corresponding cobalt chloride

concentrations used in Fig. 1 can be found in Table 2.

The log-log plot of i0 versus aCoCl2ðaqÞ in Fig. 1 yields

a straight line. The slope of the regression (b) line is

0.45 ± 0.16, at the confidence level 95%. This is in

agreement with the other calculated values for (1 – b)

in Table 1.

In Table 2 the logarithm of the current densities at

–0.400 VSHE and –0.500 VSHE for deposition of cobalt

from the Tafel parameters given in Table 1 are calcu-

lated. The logarithm of the cobalt chloride activity is

calculated from the cobalt chloride concentrations and

the activity coefficients given in Gmelin [6]. The

activity coefficients were assumed to be independent of

temperature and the total ionic strength of the elec-

trolyte.

The expression for the reaction order in Eq. 2 is

taken from [7].

@ logðiÞ
@ logðaAÞ

� �
ab::::aN ;E

¼ zA ð2Þ

From Eq. 2 it can be seen that a plot of the logarithm

of the current density versus the logarithm of the activity

should give a line with the slope being equal to the

reaction order. Plots of the logarithm of the current

densities at –0.400 VSHE and –0.500 VSHE as a function of

the logarithm of the cobalt chloride activity are shown in

Fig. 2; the data in the figure are taken from Table 2.

Plots of the logarithm of the current density for

cobalt deposition at two potentials versus the loga-

rithm of the activity of cobalt chloride gave straight

lines. The formulae for the regression lines are given in

the figure. Statistical calculations gave the slopes of

0.96 ± 0.1 at –0.400 VSHE and 1.07 ± 0.2 at –0.500

VSHE, indicating that the reaction for deposition of

cobalt was first order with respect to aCoCl2
ðaqÞ.

The current efficiency for cobalt deposition was also

determined in the experiments where the cobalt chlo-

ride concentration was varied. Figure 3 shows plots of

the current efficiency versus the current density for the

four levels of cobalt chloride concentration. Increasing

cobalt concentration has a positive influence on the

current efficiency. The main reason for this effect is the

fact that the exchange current density for electrode-

position of cobalt increases with increasing cobalt

concentration in the electrolyte.

3.2 Influence of cobalt concentration at constant

chloride concentration

Cobalt chloride complexes and equilibria in chloride

solutions were studied by Zeltermann et al. [2], Bjer-

rum et al. [3] and Belousov et al. [4].

Table 1 Tafel parameters for the deposition of cobalt at different cobalt chloride concentrations

cCoCl2 ðaqÞ/M cNaClðaqÞ/M Erev/VSHE bc/V decade–1 log(|i0/A m–2|) 1 – b

0.23 0.05 –0.319 –0.067 ± 0.01 –0.9 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.1
0.46 0.09 –0.300 –0.066 ± 0.002 –0.8 ± 0.1 0.50 ± 0.02
0.92 0.19 –0.288 –0.067 ± 0.004 –0.6 ± 0.2 0.49 ± 0.03
1.84 0.38 –0.272 –0.066 ± 0.004 –0.4 ± 0.2 0.50 ± 0.03

Fig. 1 Logarithm of the exchange current density for cobalt
deposition versus the logarithm of the activity of cobalt chloride.
The data points are given in Table 1
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The aim of the present work was to see if the cobalt

deposition was dependent on the chloride concentra-

tion. The concentration of Cl–(aq) was adjusted with

NaCl to 4 M, and the H+(aq) concentration was

adjusted with HCl(aq) to 0.035 M. The pH in the

electrolyte became approximately 0.9 at 60 �C in all

the experiments; the calculated Tafel parameters are

given in Table 3.

The Tafel slopes were almost constant with varying

cobalt concentration, at constant chloride concentra-

tion. Comparison of the Tafel slopes in Tables 1 and 3

shows that these were probably independent of the

chloride concentration. The current densities at –0.400

VSHE and –0.500 VSHE both increased with increasing

cobalt concentration. To find the reaction order for

cobalt deposition with respect to the cobalt activity, a

plot was made of the logarithm of the current density

for deposition of cobalt at –0.400 VSHE and –0.500

VSHE in Table 3, versus the logarithm of cobalt activ-

ity. This plot is shown in Fig. 4.

The activities in Fig. 4 where taken from [6], neglecting

the effects of temperature and NaCl(aq) concentration.

The reaction order became 0.8 ± 0.5 at –0.500 VSHE and

0.9 ± 0.4 at –0.400 VSHE. This result was only slightly

lower than the reaction order calculated from the exper-

iments in Sect. 3.1, where the cobalt chloride concentra-

tion was varied. This may indicate that cobalt deposition

was not influenced by the chloride concentration. How-

ever, no definite conclusion could be made, because of the

noise level in the experiments. According to Bates et al.

[8] an increase in ionic strength has a tendency to increase

the activity of other ions. If this effect were taken into

consideration in the calculation of the activity of CoCl2
(aq) the lines in Fig. 4 would be steeper.

Plots of the current efficiency for cobalt deposition

versus current density for the measurements where the

cobalt concentration was varied, and the chloride

concentration was kept constant at 4 M Cl–(aq), are

shown in Fig. 5, which shows that an increase in cobalt

concentration has a marked positive influence on the

current efficiency. Comparison with Fig. 3 shows that

for current densities above about 700 A m–2, addition

of NaCl had only a minor effect on current efficiency.

At 0.23 M Co2+(aq) the addition of NaCl had a nega-

tive effect on the current efficiency at low current

densities. Figures 5 and 3 also indicate that addition of

NaCl at 0.46 M Co2+(aq) had only a minor effect on

the current efficiency. At 0.92 M Co2+(aq) the addition

of NaCl had a positive effect on current efficiency at

low current densities. Several effects may have caused

the trends shown (change in potential gradients,

change in the concentrations of cobalt chloride

complexes and adsorption). Since these parameters

Fig. 2 Plots of log (|iCo|) calculated from the Tafel parameters
in Table 1 at –0.400 VSHE and at –0.500 VSHE versus log
(aCoCl2

ðaqÞ). The data points are given in Table 2

Fig. 3 Current efficiency for cobalt deposition versus current
density at different cobalt chloride concentrations

Table 2 Calculated log (|iCo|)
values at two potentials for
different cobalt chloride
concentrations

cCoCl2 ðaqÞ/M log(aCoCl2 ðaqÞ) log(|i/A m–2|) at
–0.400 VSHE

log(|i/A m–2|) at
–0.500 VSHE

0.23 –0.97 0.5 ± 0.2 1.8 ± 0.2
0.46 –0.68 0.72 ± 0.06 2.23 ± 0.03
0.92 –0.33 1.09 ± 0.07 2.56 ± 0.07
1.84 0.16 1.55 ± 0.06 3.07 ± 0.06
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were not controlled, a further discussion of the results

in Fig. 5 is not warranted.

3.3 Influence of sulphate addition

The experiments described so far were carried out in

pure chloride electrolytes. It is known that cobalt sul-

phate solutions are being used for cobalt electrowin-

ning, and for comparison it was interesting to carry out

some experiments in sulphate and sulphate/chloride

electrolyte. In these experiments the sulphate and

chloride concentrations in the electrolyte were varied.

Three different electrolytes with cobalt concentration

0.92 M were used. The measured pH values in the

electrolytes at 60 �C are given in Table 5. The rest of

the experimental parameters are given in [1].

The reversible potentials for cobalt deposition were

calculated from the activity data given in [6] using the

Nernst equation and the same activity coefficient was

assumed for cobalt in the all-chloride electrolyte and in

the chloride/sulphate electrolyte. The calculated Tafel

parameters for cobalt deposition in these experiments

are given in Table 4, which shows that the kinetics for

the deposition of cobalt from the chloride and chloride/

sulphate electrolytes were similar. The deposition from

the all-sulphate bath differs from the other two, and

there was a larger estimated error for the Tafel line

measured in the sulphate electrolyte. From the same

data as the results in Table 4, the Tafel parameters for

hydrogen evolution were calculated, and these are

given in Table 5. The reversible potentials given in

Table 5 were calculated from the pH values at 60 �C.

From the last column in Table 5 where the current at

–0.500 VSHE was calculated, it can be seen that the

current for hydrogen evolution tended to increase with

increasing sulphate concentration.

The Tafel lines for cobalt deposition in Table 4 and

for hydrogen evolution in Table 5 for the all-chloride

and for the all-sulphate electrolytes are shown in

Fig. 6. The Tafel plot for cobalt deposition in the all

sulphate electrolyte was not a straight line, but tended

to bend downwards. Therefore, the Tafel coefficients

calculated from the sulphate experiments was not very

informative. It can also be seen that the potential was

lower for deposition of cobalt from sulphate electrolyte

relative to the chloride electrolyte. The activities given

by Gmelin [9] for cobalt chloride are higher than the

corresponding activities for cobalt sulphate. This dif-

ference in the reversible potential was probably the

main reason for the difference in the partial current

densities for cobalt deposition from chloride and sul-

phate electrolytes at low overpotentials.

Table 3 Tafel parameters
and logarithm of current
density at two potentials for
deposition of cobalt at 4 M
chloride concentration

cCo2þ ðaqÞ/M bC/V decade–1 log(|i0/A m–2|) log(|i/A m–2|)
at –0.400 VSHE

log(|i/A m–2|)
at –0.500 VSHE

0.23 –0.06 ± 0.02 –1.0 ± 1.0 0.5 ± 0.5 2.2 ± 0.3
0.46 –0.062 ± 0.006 –0.7 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.1
0.92 –0.060 ± 0.007 –0.7 ± 0.3 1.2 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.2
1.84 –0.066 ± 0.004 –0.4 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.1 3.1 ± 0.1

Fig. 4 Plot of log(iCo) versus log(aCoCl2
ðaqÞ) calculated from the

Tafel parameters in Table 3 at –0.400 VSHE and –0.500 VSHE.
The data points are given in Table 3

Fig. 5 Plots of current efficiency for cobalt deposition versus
current density at different cobalt concentrations and constant
chloride concentration (4 M)
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The partial current density for hydrogen evolution

given in Fig. 6 was higher in sulphate electrolyte

compared to chloride electrolyte. The reason for this

can be the equilibrium: HSO�4 ðaqÞ $ SO2�
4 ðaqÞþ

HþðaqÞ in the sulphate solution, which tends to in-

crease the concentration of protons close to the elec-

trode surface. This was also suggested by Zech and

Landolt [10] in the case of Ni–Fe plating in sulphate

electrolyte. Plots of the current efficiency versus the

current density for the three sulphate and chloride

solutions are shown in Fig. 7. The current efficiency for

cobalt decreases with increasing sulphate concentra-

tion. In sulphate electrolyte at a given potential the

partial current density for electrodeposition of cobalt

was lower and the partial current density for hydrogen

evolution was higher compared to deposition from

chloride solutions; this explains the lower current effi-

ciency in sulphate electrolytes.

3.3.1 Influence on the Total Current Density by

Addition of NaCl to Sulphate Electrolyte

In Sect. 3.1 the reaction order for cobalt deposition

with respect to CoCl2(aq) was shown to be close to

one. In Sect. 3.2 the influence of addition of NaCl to

chloride electrolytes was investigated. The reaction

order with respect to CoCl2(aq) was close to one,

indicating that the reaction mechanism for cobalt

deposition was independent of chloride concentration.

However, the estimated error was high and an unam-

biguous conclusion could not be drawn. Hence,

another attempt was made to investigate the influence

of chloride concentration on cobalt deposition.

Table 4 Calculated kinetic
parameters for deposition of
cobalt from an all-chloride, a
mixed chloride/sulphate and
an all-sulphate electrolyte,
the cobalt concentration
being 0.92 M

Electrolyte cCl� ðaqÞ/M cSO2�
4
ðaqÞ/M Erev/VSHE bC/V decade–1 log(|i0/A m–2|) log(|i/A m–2|)

at –0.500 VSHE

Chloride 2.05 0 –0.288 –0.066 ± 0.007 –0.5 ± 0.3 2.69 ± 0.07
Sulph./chlo. 1.62 0.21 –0.288 –0.067 ± 0.003 –0.5 ± 0.1 2.64 ± 0.05
Sulphate 0 1.03 –0.319 –0.07 ± 0.03 –0.4 ± 1.0 2.3 ± 0.3

Table 5 Calculated kinetic
parameters for hydrogen
evolution from an all-
chloride, a mixed chloride/
sulphate and an all-sulphate
electrolyte, the cobalt
concentration being 0.92 M

Electrolyte pH Erev/VSHE bC/V decade–1 log(|i0/A m–2|) log(|i/A m–2|)
at –0.500 VSHE

Chloride 1.58 –0.104 –0.23 ± 0.04 –0.5 ± 0.3 1.29 ± 0.03
Sulph./chlo. 1.39 –0.092 –0.15 ± 0.04 –1.0 ± 0.7 1.6 ± 0.1
Sulphate 1.48 –0.098 –0.16 ± 0.04 –0.8 ± 0.6 1.8 ± 0.1

Fig. 6 Tafel plots for deposition of cobalt and evolution
of hydrogen in chloride and sulphate electrolytes (see Tables 4
and 5 )

Fig. 7 Plots of current efficiency for cobalt deposition versus
current density in all-chloride, chloride/sulphate and all-sulphate
solutions
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The initial electrolyte was 0.92 M cobalt sulphate,

and pH was 1.48 at 60 �C. The experiment was carried

out at 60 �C. During the experiments NaCl was added,

the potential was kept at –0.500 VSHE, and the current

was measured point by point. The activity of chloride

was calculated from aNaCl(aq) data given by Robinson

and Stokes [11, p. 477]. The chloride activity was as-

sumed to be equal to the sodium chloride activity;

temperature and cobalt sulphate concentration were

not taken into account. The results are given in Fig. 8,

which shows that the total current density at –0.500

VSHE increased with the addition of sodium chloride.

The main reason for the increase in current density was

probably the increased activity of Co2+(aq), caused by

the addition of sodium chloride. This indicates that the

true reaction order with respect to chloride was close

to zero, and Cl–(aq) probably does not participate in

the cobalt deposition reaction. The current efficiency

for cobalt deposition was probably above 80% for all

the measured points in Fig. 8, and changes in the cur-

rent density for hydrogen evolution should not influ-

ence the slope of the line significantly.

4 Conclusion

Current efficiencies for cobalt deposition increased

with current density and cobalt chloride concentration,

and the reaction order with respect to Co2+(aq) was

close to unity. The reaction order with respect to

Cl–(aq) was close to zero. In sulphate electrolyte the

partial current for cobalt deposition was lower, and the

partial current for hydrogen evolution was higher

compared to the corresponding chloride electrolytes,

leading to a lower current efficiency for cobalt depo-

sition from sulphate solutions.
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